Platform Q! enables business managers to drive change in the digital economy at extraordinary pace and acceptable cost. Platform Q! is a semantic integration platform and cloud software of the next generation. Technically oriented people classify it as a modern cloud middleware, Business Managers call it the future Enterprise Platform, which they can easily configure to their needs.

**Business Benefits:**

**In Real Time**
You work only with relevant data and right in time with your processes

**In 30 Seconds**
You can connect and directly interface with multiple ERP systems and data warehouse systems

**Step by Step Innovation**
Avoid costly projects while being agile at every step

Q-nnect AG© and IBM® will help to enable your business with the next generation semantic integration Platform Q! running on IBM Power® Systems with Linux®.

IBM Services provides the necessary business transformation and implementation knowledge. Easy to complement with IBM Watson®, IoT Services and other cloud data sources, e.g. IBM "The Weather Company®".

Technical facts: Seamless integration into your business environment: Platform Q! can run on one instance at the same IBM Power Systems hardware as you’re running your legacy workload (SAP®, Oracle®, and any other legacy systems) - there is no additional hardware required.

**Now you can:**
- Quickly maintain your interfaces with different systems.
- Create new business processes as fast as you can create a social media account.
- Efficiently create a report across different systems based on a single point of truth.

**Take the next step:**
To learn more about Platform Q!, please contact contact@q-nnect.com, or visit the following website: [https://www.q-nnect.com/](https://www.q-nnect.com/)

For IBM please contact your sales representative, or isicc@de.ibm.com, or visit the following website: [https://ibm.co/2uuC9ho](https://ibm.co/2uuC9ho)
At your fingertips...

- Data Migration
- Mergers & Acquisitions
- Model your own Use Cases
- Supply Chain Optimisation
- Simulation of BIZ Scenarios
- Create ad-hoc reports
- Data consolidation
- IoT Connectivity
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